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TWO THOUSAND ORANGEMEN ARE HERE HUNDREDS OF MINERS ARE 
FOR THIS AFTERNOON’S BIG PARADE BURIED BY AN EXPLOSIUNChafing

Dishes
tt

Another Awful Fatality in 
Spain—Two Killed, Eleven 
Hurt in a Trolley Accident 
—Tornadoes Cause

A Steady Stream of Delegates Poured Into the THOSE WHO ENTER EARLY
City all Morning—Everything in Readiness 
for a Big Demonstration—The Route of the 
Procession.

GET A REAL GOOD STARTFor Summer cooking art, «specially suitable and 
useful at all times of year 

Nickel plated and Plain Copper.
For spirits, Gas and electricity

are

Don’t Be Slow in Nominating in The Star’s Contest—Much 
Interest is Already Being Displayed—Magnificent 

Prizes to be Given

Prices from $5.30 to $14.00
BAILEYS, Col., July 12,—Nineteen 

persons riding on a handcar and push 
car trailer collided on a curve in Platte 
Canon on the Colorado and Southern 
Railroad last night with a freight 
train. Two persons were killed, two 
were fatally injured and eleven were 
seriously hurt.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 12.—Special des
patches from Pana, Ill., and Xexa, Ill., 
Bay that tornadoes struck those town» 
yesterday. At Xena, four persons were 
Injured and several buildings were des
troyed. No one was hurt at Pana, but 
the property damage was considerable. 
Grain was levelled by both storms.

MADRID. July 12—A special deer 
patch from Lisbon reports a serious 
explosion of Are damp In a coal mine 
at Belmez, Spain, 
miners are said to be entombed, 
forts at rescue are being made and 42 
living and 17 dead already have been 
brought out.

LISBON, July 12.—There was an en
counter between Royalists and Re
publicans in the town of Lonza. The 
Royalist objected to the formation of 
a Republican club. A number of shots 
were exchanged and several persons 
were dangerously hurt.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd accompanied by their families, had de
cided not to wait for the specials but 
preferred getting in early so that the 
feminine members of their families 
might 'get through shopping before the 
serious business of the day began. 
These early arrivals could be seen 
finding their way through the streets 
almost before the town had taken on

ROUTE OF PARADE.

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. R ♦

Starts from Barrack Square, 
Carmarthen St.,
Broad St.,
Charlotte St.,
King 3t„
Dock St.,
Mill St.,
Main St.,
Durham St.,
Victoria St.,
Adelaide St.,
Paradise Row,
Wall St.,
City Road,
Ends at Victoria Rink

WHY WE DO lit,That the greats opportunity offered 
to the people of St. John and neigh
boring towns by the Star’s $5000 Prize 
Contest Is fully appreciated, Is shown 
by the numerous inquiries which are 
coming in from all sides, and the talk 
in every quarter about the magnitude 
of the prizes. A very active Interest із 
already felt In this big enterprise of 
The Sun. The object of the contest 
Is to secure new subscriptions to the 
Sun and Star.

GREATEST EVER CONDUCTED.

This contest із so much the largest 
ever
country, the value of the prizes is so 
remarkable and they are all so desir
able, that it is natural people should 
be astonished and should wonder how 
it Is possible to give away such mag
nificent gifts as a $1500 Touring Auto
mobile, $750 Player Piano, 2400 Piano 
and $350 Motor Boat, not to mention 
the district prizes which include ex
pensive and delightful European and 
vacation trips, diamond rings, watches, 
ladies’ desks, Morris chairs, bicycles 
and scholarships.

Hammock Bargains
20 P. C. Discount

A large Stock to Select from-1909 Designs

It Is easy to explain why we make 
this magnificent offer to the puolic. 
We wish to send the Star and Sun into 
every home for many miles around. To 
do this we must introduce the papers 

iftlvidual we can reach. To 
give away $5000 is a sure way of ac
complishing this result. We know the 
value of The Star and feel no tear that 
It will ever lose a friend once made. 
Our object is to make it known to 
those who do not already subscribe. 
When they have taken The Star for a 
while they will know that they can
not do without it. Once a friend, al
ways a friend, is true of our readers.

NOT TOO EARLY.

If you should like to win any one of 
the prizes offered in the great $5000 
Contest you should begin making 
your preparations right away. Call cn 
the Contest Department, Sun Office, 
or write or ’phone Main No. 25, and 
get all the information you wish as to 
the conditions of the contest. Then 
send in your nomination and feet that 
you have already started in the race 
with 1,000 votes to your credit.

(Continued on Page Nine.)

its morning activity.
During the forenoon, however, the 

great majority of thé visitors arrived, 
reaching the city by trains and boats 

Even the Marketspecially engaged.
Slip, not usually regarded as a passen- 

> ger landing had Its share of the ex
citement when motor boats from down

to every

•
^ the bay brought strong detachments 

Contingents from Several hundredfor the gathering, 
all parts of the province swarmed In
to town between the hôurs of eight and

Ef-
) 9

RATHER than carry any hammocks over till nekt season we twelve, and were welcomed by mem
bers of the reception committee who 
had been detailed to meet them.

It was estimated on Saturday even
ing when a meeting of the committee 
was held, that some nineteen hundred 
or two thousand members from out of 
town members from out of town would 
be in the parade. These figures are 
however looked, upon today as some
what in excess of the real thing, and 
it is believed that the total number of 
visitors from provincial, points is not 
over fourteen hundred. These,’ how
ever,-.with six hundred members fronr\ 
St.’John-, will make up a verjr large 
parade. , x

The forenoon was taken up by - the 
strangers chiefly In shopping, and re
tail merchants report that business has

are offering our stock at 20 P.C. discount. At
good values—at the conducted in this part of theregular prices these hammocks

reduced prices they are exceptional bargains. x
are

COAL COMPANY SEEMS 
TO BE 6AINIH6 GROUND

ÉMERS0N & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St *

Men s Black Suits 
$7.50, $10, $12 to $20

Mines in Cape Breton are Rapidly Resum
ing Operations—No More Disorders 

—The Control of the Militia.
AMERI3AN GENEROSITY 

ASTONISHES LONDONERS
ANNAPOLIS DOES

NOT LIKE THE PUNS
:

GLACE BAY, July 12.—1The situation 
at the collieries of the Dominion Coal 
Company this morning in connection 
with the strike now in progress would 
indicate that the company are gaining • 
easily and more men are returning to 

day. This morning all

Mrs. F. W. Vanderbilt Dives Mrs. Deorge 
Keppel a Valuable Diamond 

Ornament.

For Celebration of Church Anniversary— 
Thinks Town is Being Slighted in 

Favor of Halifax. work every 
collieries except Nos. 9, 7, 6 and 14, 
which are but small producers, 
working and more men are at work 
today than on Saturday. The work of 
hoisting coal tv as started at No. 2 col
liery, which has been 
strike was called.

small number of men employed

MASTER MACRAE.GRAND are

NEW YORK, JUly 12—A London de
spatch to the Times says that society 
circles in London are all ago g for the 
story of an incident which occurred at 
a dinner recently given for King Ed-
ward, at which Mrs. Frederick W. j , _ , _ . .
VandcrbHt and Mrs. George Keppel at work there though, and the output

will not be more than a few hundred

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., July 12 
—The programme for the celebration of 

anniversary of the founding of 
the Church of England in Canada, 
which is to be held next August, has 
been received here, and is causing a 
certain amount of resentment, 
much as the larger part of the pro
gramme is to lie carried out in Hali
fax, Annapolis being a mere addenda. 
Why this to, to the queston 
ctizens are asking. Of course there 
are reasons, hut they ought to be 
many and weighty. This town was the 
birth of the Church In this Dominion, 
here It was cradled, nurtured and ad
vanced from strength to strength for 
over half a century before ever the 
world knew " that there was such a 

.place as Halifax, Nova Scotia.
On Inquiry we are ghvn to under

stand that the reason to that the ca
thedral In Halifax to to be ercted as a 
fitting monument to the founding of 
the Church of England, and that the 
opening of that building is most wor- 

■ thy of that commemoration, Granted, 
but “is not the life more than meat?’’ 
Will It not seem incongruous to listen 
to papers, addresses, speeches, read or 
delivered, the burden of which Is An
napolis. The natural inference would 
be that this place, Annapolis, Is like 
unto some Babylonian city, that once 
was but now is not. It is hoped that 
the authorities in charge of the cele
bration will reconsider the programme, 
and that Annapolis, instead of having 
the last day on the programme, will 
have at least the first. If not both the 
first and second.

A typical St. John fog, while not in 
degrée dampening the enthusiasmany

of the visitors, somewhat mars . the 
brilliance of the spectacle, greets the 
Orangemen In their gathering here to
day.. Nevertheless the event has .been 
long anticipated and elaborate prepara
tions have be^n . made, so that even 
should the weather clerk turn bfi the 
hose during the afterfioon, the twelfth 
of July parade would still be a success.

It is half a generation since the 
Orangemen selected .St. John gs their 
mee'ting place, and the rarity of the 
gathering makes it all the more nota
ble. The local and county members in 
an endeavor to keep up the city’s re
putation for hospitality have 
most energetically In their preliminary 
efforts, and before day dawned every
thing which could tend to the comfort 
and convenience of visitors had been

idle since thethe
There are only a

very

inas-
were among the guests.

Mrs. Vanderbilt was wearing on her 
diamond ornament

tons.
An Independent view of the situation 

would promptly give the coal company 
the better of 
and though the reports circulated from 
the Coal Co. sources give the idea they 
have a much larger number of men at 
work than they really have, still it is 

fact that the collieries are ruhning 
today and hoisting coal.

On Saturday evening one of the strlk- 
at Dominion No. 3 who refused to 

heed the warning given him by one of 
the military sentries

slight wound with a bayonet, while 
endeavoring to get inside the fence af- 

The man was a IT. M. W.
who

corsage a big 
which attracted much attention and 
excited the special admiration of Mrs. 
Keppel.

•T am so glad you like It," murmur
ed Mrs. Vanderbilt, “won't you please 
accept it as a token of my apprécia - 
tion of your good taste.” Suiting the 
action to the word she unfastened the 
ornament and handed it to Mis. Kep
pel. The King was nearby and seemed 
somewhat astonished at such generos
ity, for the ornament was a huge af
fair with big diamonds and worth a 
considerable sum 
of taking it,” said Mrs. Keppel. But 
Mrs. Vanderbilt insisted and eventual
ly Mrs. Keppel accepted the girt. That 
ends the story, but there is a sequel.

The next night at another party Mrs. 
Keppel was wearing the ornament. 
"What a beautiful thing that is.” said 
a friend. “Where did you get it?”

“Oh,” said Mrs. Keppel, “it was 
given to me by an impulsive American 
woman. I was dining at an American 
house and one of the American guests 

this. I told her nice it 
forced me to take it. I

our the argument so far.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John,

a

been
A LID. J. В. M. BAXTER. PI'S

at No. 3, got

For The Glorious 12th. been lively, for Monday, during the 
whole earlier part of the day. Although 

of the delegates found accom- 
and boarding

“I could not think
arranged.

And the out-of-town delegations be- 
Some of them

ter hours.
member and was after his son, 
had joined the P. W. A., and wanted 
to get him back from the company, the 
boy having taken up his residence in
side the fence.

The troops which are on duty m the 
town and collieries are^now under the 
supervision of magistrates and jus
tices of the peace. This is^ another* 
phase of the militari" question which 
has arisen and is absorbing attention, 

is beset with eager

many 
modation
houses a large number took advantage 
of the arrangements made for meals 
at the Exhibition building, where the 
Tabernacle church supplied all the ne-

You will want to W ptoperly clothed. Make your selections here.
White Bows and String Ties White Lisle Cloves 15a 
White Kid Cloves 75& White Shirts SI 00 to $t 50.
Barker Collars, 3 for 50c Other makes, 2 for 2So 

Lightweight Underwear
SILK HATS, $3.00 UF

Silk Hats to Hire

In hotels
gan to arrive early, 
taking time by the forelock landed 
here on Saturday evening. These were 
the lodges from Eastport, Houlton, 

and other points in 
the early trains this

Calais, Bangor 
Maine. Then 
morning brought many Oangemen who

cessery food. . .
(Continued on Page Nine).

EVELYN THAW WILL
APPEAR AS A WITNESS

SHOT HIS BHOTHER-IN-LAW 
IN PRESENCE OF FAMILY

339 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS and the mayor 

questions and interviewers. Гhis rrises 
out of the militia orders. ■ It will be 
remembered, that the military in cases 
of this kind is "in aid” of ihe civil 

and does not supercede it. In

was w
tv as and
suppose you had heard stories of Span
ish hospitality, where the host gives 

anything you happen to admire,you
and though it was not her house, but 
a house of one of her country-women 
she must have thought that. ‘Ameri-

power,
case of a riot the commander of the 

forces is accompanied by the 
who alone can say "shoot"

-»■
Will Slick by Harry as Long as He Needs 

Her—Enquiry Into His Present 
Mental liondllloe,

St. John, July 12th, 1909. Consumptive, Brooding Over Alleged Creel 
Treatment of His Sister, Took 

Summary Vengeance.

A HORRIBLE WARNING 
TO FASHIONABLE WOMEN

Stores close at 6 p m. military 
civil power, 
but he does not order the men, he is 
only to tell the commander that it is 
time to fire, and the commander dees

canese oblige.' ”

The Harvey Stores
The Place For Clothing

Cecil Merritt, formerly of St. John, 
has entered the races of the champion
ship meet at Winnipeg under the col

or the Calgary Athletic Club. Mr. 
Merritt is a fast sprinter and has won 

medals while in the city", and

the rest.
Referring to the utterance attributed 

to American officials cf the U -M- W 
that they were willing to stand aside 

arrangement of difficulties could 
coal company

OI'S

Judge Secures a Divorce Because His Wife 
Drew Too Thin—She Wanted 

to be Stylish,

NEW YORK, July 12—Evelyn Nesblt 
Thaw is expected to be a witness for 

sister by her husband, л*- h гГ husband, Harry K. Thaw, at the

PROVIDENCE, R- X-, Jul>" n
the alleged cruel treat-

many
while St. John has only one representa- 
tative, Sterling, there will be two St. 
John men competing.

Brooding over 
ment of his
fred Manicini, Philip Dinezzo shot an. lnqulry lnto his present mental condl- 
fatally injured Macinl, one of the ^ resumed bef0re Justice Mills in
T he1 th oot 1 n g1 ' ‘occu rre d eat yDinezzo's the Supreme Court at White Plains to- 

home, 8 Balter street, and In the pie- day. 
scnce of his mother, brother and mice 
sisters, one of yvhom was his victim's 

who, seeing her brother aim his 
struck his

if an
be made between the 
and their organization, Mr. Bousfieild 
makes the following statement: "We 

stand in the way of any honor-
the city should call at these stores today, whether

not, get acquainted
Visitors to

they buy Clothing, Hats, or Furnishings, or
and the stoqk. You’ll find it the best place in town 

stock is fully guar anteed, the prices are marked in plain 
any other store on same class of goods.

At Centenary church last 
ing Professor Watson, of Sackville, de
livered a forcible address from 
text, “I am come, that they might have 
life and have life abundantly." In his 

he gave the history of

even- won't
able effort made by the coal company 

in view of an, with the stores 
to buy, the
figures and are lower than at 
Call today, you will be made welcome.

theNEW YORK, July 12—A Berlin des
patch to the Times says: “The present 
fashions in woman's attire, denounced 
by the Vatican organ, are responsible 
for a remarkable divorce just granted 
by the courts of Silesie. On the repre
sentation of the husband that his wife 
had become intolerably thin to accom
modate her figure to modish dress, a 
decree of divorce has been awarded to

Silesian judge and the respondent she was flve gotten Inches In
bas been guilty in the eyes of the law. В ш pounds.

The petitioner declared that when he * ’attalned her ambition however, 
married her, his wife was naturally of fashionable
a good figure, but this year she sud- the jud*e forbade his
n^'Vkeep plcae wnhmthe f^hion": wffe to discontinue fading away she д{ ,he residence of 

She began therefore a Strenuous cure ^ dlvorce proceedings the judge ”a£Jj'tead’
wh.ch reduced herwe eht by M conU.nd,ng that the wife deceived her (1 |n marriage to Idora B, Gerow.
pounds in /". " each morning husband, because he had bargained to of Wickham, Queens Co.
horseback three h<turs each morntog , m a lady of naturally ample pro- mony was witnesed by a 
played tennis two hours, took several | Qns A(tpr a fiery attack on the ,mte friends. The happy couple leav. 
daUy walks lasting several hours <d і current bart,aric styles by the judge’s this evening for Hampstead, 

er ‘ counsel the' divorce was granted. they will reside.

with the purpose 
amicable adjustment of :!xs disputed 
prints, provided that such negotiations 

entered into with the "local repre
sentatives of the

\
Although she had Intended starting

vacation to Maine today, she in-on a
formed representatives of Thaw's at- discourse

Buddhism. He told his hearers of the 
value of life and how to use that great
est of all gifts for the good of others.

wife,
revolver at her husband

upward, causing the shot to lodge torneys 
In the ceiling, Mancini then started to 

brother-in-law fired

a re district. We are 
quite willing even t.. withdraw our
selves from Cape Breton, during such 
negotiations."

President Dan McDougall, of the u. 
M W., left this morning for Halifax to 
be nresent at thé conference of the 

of the conciliation heard re 
mines employees’ request for

$5.00 to $20.00 
3.95 to 15.00 
3.50 to 10,00 

1.49 to 7.00 
- 75c to 4.00

that she would gladly post-Men’s Suits 
Youths’ Long Pant Suits - 
Boys’ З-Piece Suits - *
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits - •
Boys’ Wash Suits - -

arm
her trip to testify for her hue-pone

again, this time wMh deadly effect Ще b ™' ^ gtfek by hlm as a wife should

bullet p erclng h.s*earbhiëzzo to a »Uck by hel' husband,” she said today,
almost Instant • returned “and as I always have stuck by him.
consumptive^ hady «d ^ ,, my duty and i shall not shirk it

hisbutrun,
Under this regime 

until her weight.
chronic palenees.

a members 
Sydney 
Increased wages.„from an 

sanitarium. He was arrested.
Mancini was a tailor and leaves a 

wife and eight small children.

now.”

♦-
The gathering willWednesday next.

be an immense one as the leading of
ficials from humerons railway systems 
In America will be present. Elaborate 
preparations have been made for the 
reception of thd5'3?iegatee. There will 
be excursions On the harbor, automo
bile drives and barfd concerts. E. Tif
fin and D. A. Story, of Moncton, are ate цке a bird, 
also representatives to the convention, complexion gradually

Rev. DavidHATS, ETC.ALSO GLOVES, TIES, SHIRTS,

MEETING IN HALIFAX Qu-ens Co., was today

Tailoring.
anti

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. --ІЄ9 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey The C9re- 
few inti-

H. H. Schaffer, D. F. A., of the In
tercolonial- Railway, to among the dele
gates to the Canadian Freight Asso
ciation, which meets at Halifax on

wii ?re

changed to a

4.
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^ Star іLATEST WEATHER REPORT
SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Ativt. on Page 10

SHOWERY
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; These Suits are special value. The Cloths 
fine All Wool Worsteds and Cheviots, 

made up in the very latest style, and guar
anteed by us to give perfect satisfaction in 
wear.................................................................
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